Open the St. Pete Way Safety Plan

Social distancing guidelines will be followed in all departments

Valet Parking
- When entering your vehicle valet attendants will be wearing a mask.
- Upon exiting your vehicle all touch points will be wiped down/cleaned.
- Car keys will be disinfected after every exchange.
- Luggage carts will be cleaned after every use.

Breakfast
- Stringent cleaning protocols will be followed in the kitchen.
- Tables will be sanitized between each guest use and throughout the day.
- Buffet breakfast has been replaced with served breakfast.
- All utensils and plates are single use.
- Breakfast attendants will be wearing masks and gloves.

Front Desk
- Front desk agents will be wearing a mask and gloves for all face-to-face transactions.
- Plexiglass shields have been installed at the front desk.
- All high traffic/high touch surfaces will be sanitized throughout the day.
- Hotel room keys will be sanitized after every use.

Housekeeping
- All rooms are cleaned and disinfected using approved chemical cleaners and virucides.
- Housekeeping service is limited to request only basis to limit entry into your guestroom.
  Housekeeping will be wearing masks and gloves upon entry into your guestroom.

Maintenance
- Increased frequency of air filter replacement and cleaning.
- If maintenance does have to enter your room, they will be wearing facemasks and gloves.